
RUN NO: 81 DATE:  11 November 2001 
VENUE: Old Gov’s residence on sea front HARES: Smoke Screen & Mumbles 
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XT WEEK’S RUN: Tiba

N NO. 80 – PRETENDER & LACERATION’s ‘L
n 80?? … the commemorative “Lawrence 
Arabia run” on the foreshores of Lake Dili 
s greeted sympathetically by the Gods with 
l, calm weather. The Hares had completed 
ther remarkable course under trying 
ditions earlier in the day and greeted the 
nds in appropriate traditional dress …. 
TATOR playing the part of “Omar 

ariff” while always in focus was 
CERATION keenly representing Peter 

Toole in this afternoon delight. 
e start was blessed with the return of the 
vers, WEE WILLIE and SEXON from 
 nuptials on the adjacent colony of Bali. 
e to the fact the Hares were delayed due to 
 and press appearances, the 
mencement of the run was nowhere near 

 start of the course. This sent confusion 
o the pack from the start and subsequently 
rly destroyed BROWNEYE, who while 
tting gleefully to a new young “hasher”, 
dvertently headed off with the runners as 
osed to the walkers. Monday was 

refore not a good day for the young 
sher! 
SHWANKER, out to impress with his 

al run, successfully sent the pack into an 
sis of thorns before HAIDROLIK, ever 
rt, called the hounds to order and headed 
 the hills. The walkers under careful 
trol of LACERATION, somewhat 

erved due to the absence of  
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CD of photos from Hash Run
PUDDLE JUMPERS 
SH HOUSE HARRIERS 

DILI, EAST TIMOR 
nded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000 

 S H  T R A S H 
e http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers 
WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769 williewh@hotmail.com 
RATION Isaacson 0407 101911 risaacson@worldbank.org 
BLER Hayward 0409 860935 dhayward@pittsh.com.au 

UBBER Jenkins 0408 242084 terryjenkins21@hotmail.com 
SSIE Denning 0409 455598 denning_melissa@hotmail.com 

GINA Hazen 0418 924407 randy_hazen@yahoo.com 
NEYE Ives 0407 939660 daveives@indo.net.id 

ROLIK Williams 0407 656753 jackwlms@go.com 
IRATION Isaacson 0407 723996 dilithree@bigpond.com 
LATION Curr  curr@un.org 

LL IT Dunn 0408 679305 sdunn49@yahoo.com 
Y Criss 04118 436211 tcriss@hotmail.com 

r Browneye 

AWRENCE OF ARABIA’ RUN 
IRATION on Navel Duties with 
Y, eased a gentle but firm pace around 
shores of Lake Dili. 
LATION, with mounted horn. ably 

the pack through several skilful check 
before the track eased its way up a 
lope to the first scenic Hold Check.  
NEYE, being a legend of Hash short 

anaged to beat even the Hares to the 
lt for air. In the distance could be seen 
fs of dust from the trudging walkers, 
ith snouts in the air, sought the coastal 
.  
nners tumbled down the hill with 
DONUT attempting to create havoc by 
 several false and misleading calls. It 
n “On On” to the salt plains where the 
ys”, with excellent navigational skills 
fully led several hounds in the exact 
e direction to the trail … while Omar 
TOR Shariff”, out to impress with 
wledge of the trail, sent the leading 
 up the wrong path and it was only out 
erosity that PRETENDER called 
LATION to task and headed into the 

 Rotunda for  greetings with the 
 … a quick but cheerful song by 

ANKER and both packs were off 
n the chase. 
nners trail meandered through the 

desh kindergarten sand pit with little 
sightings of trail markings as 

LACERATION later admitted it was 
difficult to drive the TATA through the area 
to set the trail … however for some olde 
timers like EJACULATION and 
HAIDROLIK the sand mounds brought back 
glimpses of Tobruk beaches. Fortunately 
HARI DONUT found the correct path and, 
despite embedding himself in some “banger 
bog”, led the pack towards the lake.  
The walkers now fully stretched and nimble, 
headed west-southeast and then through the 
lake peninsula ably led by NUMATIK who 
seemed at home with the cool coastal desert 
conditions.  
Back with the runners however, some initial 
checks of trails up adjacent hills proved 
inconclusive, and BROWNEYE, now eyeing 
the desert mirage floating over the lake bed, 
caught sight of the “On Down” and 
FLOSSIE pouring the first of the drinks and 
headed across the salt plain on the more direct 
root.  
The hounds were spread wide across the plain 
seeking the last of the skilfully placed trails. 
Tempers were warming as the stress of the 
run and its pace stretched the cunning athletes 
to their greatest endeavours. Then, as the 
gentle dulcet tones of the walkers could be 
heard and with the setting sun both packs 
limped into the Circle keen to quaff some 
well-earned refreshment. 
On On, PRETENDER 

s 56 to 79 availab e from Haidrolik for copying. l

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers


 

 

C I R C L E  C I R C U S 
This was a welcome back for our newly- 
wed GM and his bride and so the venue 
was just across the road from their 
palatial, beachside, honeymoon villa. 
The setting resembled a cross between 
a Bedouin camp and the Bonneville Salt 
Flats and the assembled horde included 
several shifty looking, tea-towel clad 
middle-eastern gentlemen. 
But we weren’t fooled for long. As soon 
as the Arafat look-alike opened his 
mouth we knew that underneath the 
realistic disguise was our PRETENDER. 
To honour the occasion (and to prove a 
point) the GM demonstrated how the 
Haka should be performed without once 
referring to the prompts on 
BROWNEYE’s T shirt.  
And that wasn’t the end of the cabaret.

BROWNEYE later showed us 
another facet of his multi-talented 
personality with a rhyming soliloquy 
in honour of our departing Naming 
Guru, BUSHWANKER. 
BUSHWANKER marked his final 
run by taking down down honours 
but he just missed out on the big 
award with the POTW, going to 
BROWNEYE.  
All the best to you, 
BUSHWANKER, from DH3 and 
‘Happy Hashing’ wherever you go. 
We welcomed five more Newbies 
and named another three 
deserving Hashers and we drank 
and chatted as the sun went down 
and until all the beer had gone and 
then we just chatted some more. 

DOWN DOWNS 
Hares PRETENDER & LACERATION (& 

BUSHWANKER for saying it was a good run) 
Newbies Nicola, Inacio, Greg, Julio, Mark 
Sponsors FINGER LICKIN, LOROSAE LEMON, 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE, 8 SOMETHING, Derek 
FRB & SCBs BUSHWANKER, HAIDROLIK, DING DONG 

MAKARENA, HARI DONUT 
Leavers BUSHWANKER 
Zeros 50 runs HAIDROLIK 
 10 runs WHO THE FUCK 
Late Cummers HORNY, PERSPIRATION, SCOREBOARD 
Frequent Cummers WEE WILLY, SEXON 
No Charge for the Circle GBH 

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE 
GM charged PRETENDER for acrobatics on the run 
GM charged GBH for falling over on the Amos and injuring himself and 

not running 
PRETENDER charged BUSHWANKER, RAMROD, CATS PISS for 

leaving the Circle early last week 
DING DONG MAKARENA charged LOROSAE LEMON for being a 

returning runner with umbrella 
SMOKE SCREEN charged BROWNEYE for mixing up the Hare dates 
EJACULATION charged HARI DONUT for washing his Hash shoes in 

drinking water 
CATS PISS charged PRETENDER for imitating Yassar 
SCRUBBER charged SEXON for only signed herself in and not her new 

husband 
SCRUBBER charged THREE KNEES for roping in all the girls 
WHO THE FUCK charged FINNEGEN for new shoes 
Tony charged Ingrid for not singing 

NEW NAME Peta becomes SCOREBOARD for the format she uses to 
record the high points of her life in Dili 
Lesley becomes GOLDEN TRIANGLE for her secrets 
that are like the Bermuda Triangle only more expensive 
Joao becomes SQUEEZE HER for his favourite passtime 

POTW Despite the non-return of the sacred vessel by last week’s recipient (noted 
BROWNEYE was awarded the honour for his efforts above and beyond the call
reciting the rhyming eulogy to commemorate the departure of BUSHWANKER 

HARES APPARENT 
No. Date Hares Occasion/Location 
81 11 Nov Smoke Screen & Mumbles  (Veterans’ Day in USA) 
82 18 Nov Browneye Salsa & Browneye’s Farewell?/Tibar 
83 25 Nov Laceration & Haidrolik Thanksgiving – and a 50 runs landmark
84   2 Dec Who the Fuck & Bullshit  
85   9 Dec Water Rat & Hardarse  
85 16 Dec Bups  

Haring is for everybody, not just the select few! Volunteers will get help if they haven’t 
red before. Call Browneye on 0407 93966ha 0. 
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NKER’S FAREWELL 

 I would like to say thank 
 you for your assistance 
p.  
happy and rewarding time 
Timor and for the future. 
et really bored one day 
 drop me an email my 
low.  

TCOL 
 

defence.gov.au (Military 
ust) 

igpond.com (Home) 

http://gomailus.go.com/scripts/mailus/Request.dll?COMPOSE&to=steve.goltz@defence.gov.au
http://gomailus.go.com/scripts/mailus/Request.dll?COMPOSE&to=dekamast@bigpond.com



